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Abstract
An underap p reciated bright sp ot in the otherwise bleak 1970s, the 200

th

anniversary of the American Revolution p resented the United States with an

op p ortunity to recap ture some of the moral authority it squandered in
Vietnam. The memory of the Revolution, not to mention the Declaration of
Indep endence, remained alive and well in the world two centuries later,
p roviding the United States with a durable source of p restige. U.S. p ublic
dip lomats recalled the memory of 1776 in an effort to rebrand America in
1976. This article recalls that initiative, which sp eaks to the management of
America's p ortrait in the global 1970s as well as the op erability of
commemorative dip lomacy in international affairs.
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Religious wars and t he common peace: Anglican ant i-war sent iment in Elizabet han England,
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Bat t les for remembrance: An analysis of memorializat ions and commemorat ive event s at
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magnet ic field is prot est ed.
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